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Are you a writer, reporter, photographer,
an artist? Are you knowledgable in graphics or
jst want to learn—then the Utimme Umana is
for you—you are the blood and life of this
newspaper and we need you to help continue
free black expression. Our meeting time for
new and old staff is at 5:30 every Wednesday in
Ely basement at the Utimmee Umana office. If you
have a question call 2225 on campus, and
off campus.
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Interview with Joanne Little

'I intend to speak out
for the rest of my life'
[Joanne Little, acquitted in Au
gust on the charge of murdering a
white jail guard who sexually
assaulted her, traveled to Chicago
in September to speak at a rally in
defense of Delbert Tibbs. Tibbs is
a thirty-six-year-old Black writer
from Chicago who faces death in
the electric chair. He was convict
ed by an all-white Florida jury of
raping a white woman and mur
dering her male companion.
[While in Chicago, Little con
ducted an informal news confer
ence with several reporters, in
cluding Judy Hagans for the
Militant, Vernon Jarrett for the
Chicago Tribune, and reporters
from WGCI radio, the Citizen
newspaper chain, and Muhammad
Speaks. Below are excerpts from
the conference.
[Little's attorneys are now ap
pealing her previous conviction on
a breaking-and-entering charge.
She was serving time on that
charge at the Beaufort County jail
in Washington, North Carolina,
when she was assaulted in August
1974 by her white jailer, Clarence
Alligood. Littlg is now out on bail,
pending the outcome of her ap
peal.]

paigning for Delbert Tibbs. Do you
intend to spend the rest of your life
agitating for the freedom of other
Black people?
A. Yes, I intend to speak out against
the system for the rest of my life.
But I didn't get a fair shake from the
system. For example, when I asked
them to put it on the record that I was
an indigent—that I didn't have any
money—and that I wanted them to pay
the attorney's fee, they refused.
And this was after the judge had
called me an indigent. They still did
not help me in any way. So the money
that paid for my attorneys came from
people—poor people.
Do you know how much it costs for
papers to be filed
in the court of
appeals? It costs $200 every time you
file a brief. The system didn't help with
any of it. They had access to criminolo
gists, FBI labs, FBI data, and all kinds
of reports, fingerprints,
and those
kinds.of things. They did not lend us
any assistance by letting us make use
of their labs.
The first couple of days of the trial
we actually had to ask the judge three
times to order them to let our criminol
ogists into the lab so that they could
check the experiments that the police
had done.
When they did let us into the lab,
they took all the stuff and threw it on a
table. They were very nasty.
So the system didn't do anything for
me. If anything, they tried to do
everything possible to cover up, so that
they could gain a conviction.

Question. Welcome back to Chicago.
Many of us actively supported your
defense case here. I can't tell you how
we felt when you won. Can you
describe how you felt?
Answer. At the beginning of the case
I didn't feel too bad. I wasn't really
down until the last day of the trial,
when I really got up tight.
When the jury came back in, I looked
at them and crossed my fingers. When
the verdict was not guilty, I just felt
relaxed. I co uld breathe again. I r eally
JOANNE LITTLE: 'Have to change whole
felt good.
It's hard to do that after being under
so much pressure for a whole year.
on September 23 in the appeals court
in Raleigh. It will be presented before a
Q. How do you feel now?
judge there—just the judge and my
attorneys. I don't even have to be
A. I feel a lot better, because the there.
murder charge was what I was really
If the judge decides to overturn the
worried about. The other charge is still conviction handed down in Beaufort
hanging right now. I think once it gets County, another trial date will be set.
to the state court, and the judge has a Then I'll have to go back to trial. [Oral
chance to hear all the errors made in arguments were heard by the court of
the Beaufort County court, the case appeals on September 23 but no
will eventually be thrown out.
decision has yet been handed down—
Militant.]
Q. Are you asking the people who
supported you in your other case to
Q. You have been quoted a number
send messages or do anything in of times as saying that justice in this
particular around this charge?
country is discriminatory. What do you
think can be done to equalize the
A. I'd like them to give me the same justice system?
kind of support they gave me the first
time.
A. That's a complicated question,
because the system is based on money.
Q. When is your next court date '
I think the only way we really stand
a better chance at this point is by
A. It won't be a trial, but a hear.' % getting more poor people on the juries.

'Had to let me go'

Militant/Joel Britton

system around to get real justice.'

And it would help if there were more
Blacks coming forward that have land
or whatever to put up money or float
some type of bail bond. That way
people that are pushed into jail have a
chance, even if they have a very high
bond and can't make it themselves.
Or even if someone could come up
with some money to hire attorneys to
start a free legal program. The state's
appointed attorneys work for the state,
so they don't try their best to get you
off. What they'll do is force you into
plea bargaining, and you still have to
go to jail. So there are so many things
that need to be done that you can't
really talk about equalizing. You would
have to change the whole system
around before you really got any jus
tice.

'Will speak out'
Q. You more or less got a fair shake
from the system of justice. You beat
the system, and now you are cam

Q. During your trial, the whole
world was watching you, and a great
deal of literature about your case was
gotten out. What effect do you think
this wide exposure had on gaining
your release?
A. That's exactly what did it, I
think. Because the eyes of the people
were on me, there was no other choice
but to let me go. The authorities knew
that the people had come together for
one cause, and that was freedom for
Joanne Little. If they pulled any
hanky-panky, they knew that the
people in Winston-Salem and those
people who were standing outside the
courtroom would not let them simply
go home and forget about it.
Nobody was asking them to not look
at the evidence and weigh it. But the
kind of crazy things the judge was
doing made us think that we weren't
going to come out of there alive.
It was really rough down there. They
tried all kinds of things, because
they've done them before. And they're
still doing them now.
Q. So now you want to pull the cover
Continued on page *
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off these pra ctices a s much as you
possibly can?

to use us, and poor whites, as scape
goats.
The point is to educate people. People
can relate to it when I talk, because I
have seen prisons. I spent six months
in there behind bars by myself. I spent
three months in a county jail by
myself. So they can find out what
prison is all about.
You won't believe until you see with
your own eyes how degrading it is. It
makes you feel less than a human
being.

A. Well, eyes are opening. It wasn't
until my case that five other women
came forth and told that similar things
had happened to them two years prior
to all the publicity. They were scared,
and people don t move until somebody
else makes the first step. Then they
move behind them.
So the publicity has helped a lot,
because it has uncovered prison condi
tions. Nobody knew the kinds of things
inmates were living under. Nobody
knew that jailers were taking advan
tage of w omen inmates, until this case.
When those other two women came
forward at the trial and told what
happened to them, the prosecution
thought that nobody other than Black
women would speak up. But there were
not only Black women, there were
white women coming on the stand and
telling what had happened to them.
So we showed that these things do
actually happen. Nobody at this point
can say that they don't.

Q Ever since you arrived in Chica
go, Black people have been talking
about how poised, how articulate, and
how intelligent you are. Whether you
know it or not, you have all the
makings of a Black leader. In fact, you
are already, in terms of how we
establish our leaders. Based on that,
how do you feel? Do you feel that
you're put in a position you don't want
to be in—that you want to live a quiet
life with some kids and a husband? Or
do you feel that you want to go on in
this way?

Jailers

- • ?- P

Q. What kind of man was the jailer?
Do you think he was capable of really
holding a position like that? Should he
have been a jailer?
A. After my experience, I think that
no man should be in charge of women
prisoners. They should have a matron
there.
In North Carolina there's a statute
that says they have to have a matron
in the jail. The prosecution tried to put
a jailhouse radio dispatcher on the
stand and make her testify that she
was a matron. When my attorneys
questioned her in court, they found out
that she couldn't even operate the door

to put someone in a cell.
I read in an editorial two weeks ago
that the governor of North Carolina is
launching an investigation, because he
felt that one of the state's biggest cases
had really been messed up. He wanted
an investigation throughout the jail
system to see whether or not women
are being abused. Nothing's ever going
to come out of it, though, because the
police are doing their own investiga
tion, so that they can cover up as much
as they can.
The people out in the community
don't know the things that go on in
prisons. The authorities are not going
to let you come in there and see very
much. They'll only let you see what
they want you Jo see. And they're not
going to let you bring a camera inside
to take pictures.
They'll take you on a little tour and
show you all the nice parts. They'll put
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Militant/Cindy Jaquith

Demonstrators outside Raleigh, North Carolina, courthouse. 'Because the eyes of th e
people were on me, they had no other choice but to let me go.
roses leading from- the gate up to the
entrance of the prison to make you
think, "Oh! They've got roses down
here. It's nice. It can't be that bad."
It's just like going into the court
room. The judge is sitting up there in a
swivel chair; there's carpeting on the
floor; and there's air conditioning. But
when you go downstairs, where the
prisoners are, you can hardly stand it
because of the filth.
Women using
toilets and the stuff backing up on
them. Dirty sheets, and sometimes no
sheets at all.
Right here in Cook County, they
have a jail packed with 4,000 inmates,
which wasn't built to hold that many
people.
They continue to railroad people to
jail, and they're not doing anything to
help these people out and reorient
them.
They'll give a person a high bond,
and not give them a chance to get a
decent attorney, and push them off the
docket for two or three years. They just
don't give Black people parole, proba
tion, or reform.

Prison life
Q. What is your concept of prison
reform ?

A prison cell. 'You won't believe how
degrading it is. It m akes you feel less
than a human being.'

i

A. You can't rehabilitate a drunk on
the street if you don't give him some
kind of hope.
If you take a sixteen-year-old girl
and put her into prison, and make her
work in the laundry in 120-degree
temperatures, or work in the kitchen
fixing food for other inmates, or sew
dresses—well, after she spends those
twenty years and goes back out on the
street, she still doesn't have anything
to go on.
The prison has not reformed her in
any way at all. The only thing they've
done is make her be nice in prison so
that she can get out quick. But once
she gets out, she doesn't have any
thing to do, any kind of job skills, and
society is constantly pushing her back.
Q- In your biography it says that
you ve worked as a Sheetrock finisher.

That seems like a very unusual job for
a woman.
A. I don't see it as a funny job for a
woman to have. I feel that women
should have just as much of a chance
to better themselves as men do.
You can't really pinpoint any job
for a woman to do. I realized that, and
I met this guy who had fifteen years'
experience as a Sheetrock finisher. He
told me that it's going to get harder for
people without a high school education
or a college degree to get jobs. But if
you have a skill or some type of»trade,
you can always get a job.
So I started working in Greenville,
North Carolina, I think it was in
September 1973. The first
man I
worked under was an American Indi
an. I didn't know anything. I just went
in there to help. But out of curiosity I
started spotting nails, that is, taking
mud and covering up the nails after
they hung the Sheetrock. After that, I
started learning how to pour angles—
you know, the corners. Then I learned
how to bend the angles on one side.
Now I know so much about house
construction that if I ever have a house
built, I can go in there and tell them
what they're doing wrong.

A. If I had my choice, I wouldn't be
out here. But you see so many things
after you go to jail. When you get into
trouble, you say, "I know that they
can't convict me, because I didn't do it.
I can prove that I didn't do it."
Then, when they come up with a
conviction, and you see them doing all
kinds of crooked things, you begin to
ask yourself, "Why are they asking me
to go on the stand and tell the truth
when they're not telling the truth
themselves?"
Then you see little thirteen-year-old
kids being shot down with twenty-five
bullet holes in them. You see brothers
that are practically murdered in pris
on.
These kind of things motivate you to
say, "Well, I'm going to go on. I can't
get out of it now. I can't go back homd
to look at 'As the World Turns' or get
hooked up with all these things that
mean nothing."
Our lives as Black people revolve
around two or three things: going to
work; coming back home; fixing our

Delbert Tibbs
Q. How did you become involved in
the Delbert Tibbs case?
A. I read about Delbert Tibbs in an
underground newspaper about three
months before I was released from
prison. I didn't think that I would ever
be able to work on the case.
Then, before my trial, I talked to
some of the members of his defense
committee, and they came to my trial.
In the courtroom I made a commitment
to them that I would do something for
Delbert.
Q. How do you think your being here
in Chicago can help Delbert Tibbs?
A. I can talk about prison conditions
and how they are constantly throwing
injustices on Black people and trying

Delbert Tibbs, victim of racist frame-up.
Little ha s joined fight to free him.'"
food—the dinner for the kids and the
family; watching TV; going out to the
club Friday and Saturday night; going
back to work Monday morning; and
that's all. This is our routine for all our
lives.
When we go to our graves, the only
thing that they can say about us is,
"He Was a good worker. He was very
dedicated to our company, and he
helped us make a lot of money." And
the only thing that they're going to do
is take another nigger or a poor white
person and replace him to help them
make more money.
So I can never go back to being the
same Joanne.
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Scholar' editor Robert Allen
fThe following are major ex
cerpts of a speech by Black Schol
ar editor Robert Allen to the
October 10 rally at the Second
National Student Conference
Against Racism, held in Boston.]
It has now been over twenty-one
years since the United States Supreme
Court ruled that school segregation
was, and is, illegal.
The famous Brown decision of 1954
represented an important antiracist
step. This decision was not an easy one
to obtain. Rather, it represented the
culmination of many decades of court
* and other struggles by the
and other organizations in the
antiracist movement.
There can be no doubt that this was
an important victory, but it is equally
clear that it signaled the beginning of
a long, hard struggle—a struggle
which is continuing to this very day.
In 1954 many people were jubilant
when the decision came down because
they thought it would bring about
instant desegregation of the public
schools and public facilities. But this
proved not to be the case. There is,
after all, a vast difference between a
court decision and implementation of
that decision.
I think it would be instructive for us
at this conference to recall a few of the
events that happened in the aftermath
of the 1954 decision.
The first thing to remember is that
the racists at that time, just as today,
refused to accept the court decision as
the law of the land. In fact, they
immediately began organizing to op
pose the court ruling, to oppose its

be easy. It's not going to be a short
struggle.
Yet when we look at the struggle in
the-South in the 1950s and the 1960s, I
think we can see parallels to the
struggle taking place here in Boston,
and I think we can draw some impor
tant lessons that can help us in
meeting today's challenge.

The real issues

Number one, we must not allow
ourselves or the public to become
confused as to what is really at stake
in the struggle here, what the real
issue is. The real issue today, as it was
twenty-one years ago, is racism in the
public schools, that is, the denial of the
right of Black children to receive an
equal education.
In the past the racists tried to
confuse the issues by conjuring up
rhetoric about "forced integration," or
"pupil placement plans." Today they
try to confuse matters by talking about
neighborhood schools, or opposing
forced busing. But by their actions the
racists have proved that what they
really oppose is the right of Black
children to have access to an education
equal to that of any white child.
Number two, the racists have orga
nized to oppose desegregation, and the
only way to counter this tactic is to
build a broader and stronger antira
cist movement.
In 1954 it was the White Citizens
Council. Today it is ROAR and other
racist groups. But we need not be
intimidated by these racist groups with
their squeaks and howls, for we have
implementation. Just two weeks
stronger, mass-based organizations
the court decision, the first
White
that have dedicated themselves to
combating racism. I'm speaking of
Citizens Council was organized in
9
4
th
Whit6
CitiZens
Council
Toda
h IT ®
V " -s ROAR. Way t o"SSJfrZS course, of the NAACP and the
Indianola, Mississippi. And others *,o
s to build broader, stronger antiracist movement.'
National Student Coalition Against
followed very quickly.
Racism.
The racists found ready support in
that each pupil would attend, accord
It is urgent for all of us to support
the federal government. Sen. James
federal government itself to call in
ing to certain sociological, psychologi
the antiracist work of these two organi
Eastland and other political figures
troops to protect the Black children
cal, educational, apptitudinal criteria.
zations and to help them expand their
aided and abetted the racist organiza
and to implement the law of the land.
These sophisticated racists realized
work in every community across the
tions. And some 101 members of
Today the struggles to desegregate
that years of unequal education had
face of this nation.
Congress signed what was then called
the schools have spread from
the
created certain differences between South throughout the nation.
Number three, let us have no illu
the "Southern Manifesto," a document
Black and white students—differences
sions about the good intentions of the
that refused to recognize the real issue,
Boston and Louisville have become
which could be exploited to maintain national symbols of that struggle.
federal government. Yesterday it was
blaming the court decision on outside
racial segregation.
James Eastland who aided the racists
agitators and calling for organized
All eyes are focused on Boston and
These differences could be used as
by vowing to defend segregation to the
resistance to "forced integration."
Louisville because people realize that
the basis for assigning Black and
end. Today it's Gerald Ford, who
Very quickly the racists began devis
what happens in these cities will have
white students to different schools
encourages the racists when he talks
ing tactics for defying the law. They
a major impact on the struggle for
without using race as a criteria. Thus,
about his opposition to "forced bus
democratic rights for many decades to
came up with the doctrine of interposi
segregation could be maintained under
ing." Yesterday, it was Congress
tion, under which they claimed that
come. At least I should say most people
a different name.
signing the "Southern Manifesto."
the states had the right to reject any
recognize that. Unfortunately, not
This
tactic
was
at
least
partially
Today it is Congress signing antibusfederal law that the states themselves
everybody is clear on why the struggle
successful in confusing the issues and
mg riders and trying to hitch them
felt was not in keeping with the
in Boston should have the support of
slowing
down
the
process
of
desegrega
onto legislation that's going through
Constitution. Some seven Southern
all antiracist forces no matter where
tion.
In
fact,
it
required
more
than
200
Congress.
they may be.
states adopted interposition resolu
state and federal lawsuits to bring
tions.
Nevertheless, it is still true that the
I happen to be from the West Coast.
about the ending of these pupil place
federal government has both the re
And several times I've run into broth
When this interposition doctrine ment plans.
sponsibility and the power to imple
ers and sisters who would say, "Well, I
proved ineffective in halting the pace
When the racists saw that their legal don't know why I should be concerned
ment the law of the land. But the
of desegregation, the racists then
maneuvers
were
not
going
to
be
wholly
government will not move to imple
threatened to close the schools down
about Boston, it doesn't affect me.
successful in stopping the process of Boston is 3,000 miles away."
ment the law unless it feels the
altogether. This threat was actually
desegregation, they did not hesitate to
sustained, organized pressure from the
carried out in four counties in VirginBut I think this is really a mistaken
use illegal means, including cowardly point of view. Because the fact of the
antiracist forces throughout this coun
attacks against Black schoolchildren.
try.
matter is, if there is a major setback to
The school closings failed to halt the
Dozens
of
antiracist
workers
were
the struggle here in Boston it will have
progress of desegregation. But they
attacked in the South and many were
an effect in Washington in the federal
tragically disrupted the educational
lynched and murdered. In cities across
government. It would have an effect in
process, not only for Black children but
the
South,
racist
mobs
attacked
Black
for white children as well.
the statehouse in every state across
schoolchildren, children who were
this land. It will embolden the racists.
All that it proved was that the
determined, however, to exercise their It will encourage the racists to move
racists are so depraved that they were rights under the law.
against the rights of Black people
willing to harm their own children
These Black youth were the real wherever we may be.
rather than submit to the law of the
heroes and heroines of the struggles
land.
Consequently, I think it is urgent for
for desegregation in the South. Those
us to make it very clear to people who
children certainly had more courage in
Sophisticated racists
are concerned about opposing racism
their little fingers than all these racist
why the focus has to be on the struggle
Very soon, some of the more sophisti
mobs put together. And it was the
here, now. Why it is important for all
cated racists realized that to get
picture of these Black youth coura
of us to support the struggle and to see
around the law they would have to
geously stepping forward to meet the
to it that the struggle here is successful
confuse matters by pretending that
hysterical lynch mob to attend school, in ending racism.
racism and race were not really the
it was this picture that provoked a
issue.
The centrality of the struggle in
massive outpouring of protests from
Boston has to be put forward to
The device they came up with was
the Black community and from pro
everyone concerned with opposing ra
the so-called pupil placement plan.
gressive whites around the country.
cism.
Under these plans, local school boards
This
massive
outpouring
of
antira
r ...
Mintant/Susan Elli
D .
Now, of course, it goes without
were empowered to designate a school
Hobert Allen addressing rally at stude n
cist sentiment finally
compelled the
saying that the struggle is not going to
conference.
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What is sickle cell disease?
It's a hereditary blood disease in which the red blood cells
sometimes assume a strange shape-like a sfckle.

Is there a cure for sickle cell anemia?
At present, no.
Then why bother going to a sickle cell clinic?
FOR PEACE OF MIND: Nine out of every ten black Amer
icans have neither the sickle cell trait nor sickle cell anemia.
A simple blood test picks out people with the anemia or
the trait. A second blood test decides exactly which form
this particular patient has.

Why be concerned about this?
Because sickle-shaped cells can't float through the body
easily, carrying oxygen to all the different organs. Normally,
ealthy red cells of the blood are shaped like a doughnut
Th,s round shape makes it easy for them to float in the blood
stream. Red blood cells carry oxygen to all parts of the body
including the brain, the lungs and the kidneys. When these
organs don't get enough of the oxygen they need, they can't
function properly. This causes pain and illness in the patient.

TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR OWN HEALTH: If you have
either form of the disease, doctors can plan better care fpr
you, particularly when you need surgery or if you get an
infection. Also, those with the trait or the anemia should
avoid flying in unpressurized planes or strenuous exercise
at high altitudes.
TO PLAN FOR THE FUTURE HEALTH OF YOUR CHIL
DREN: Parents should know whether they or their marital
partners have the trait which may be passed to their children.

Who is likely to have sickle cell disease?
People whose ancestors came from Africa are more likely
to have sickle cell disease. The mild form, called sickle cell
trait, is likely to be found in one out of 10 black Americans.
The severe form, sickle cell anemia, is likely to be found in
one out of every 400. Some Caucasians-particularly those
fkiLI,
ancestors came from the Mediterranean area,
the Middle East, and parts of India-may also have either
form of the disease.

What are the chances that parents with sickle cell trait will
pass it on to their children?
The chances are two in four that each child of a man and a
woman who both have the trait will have the trait just like
its parents; one in four that the child will have the serious
form of the disease known as sickle cell anemia; and one
in four that the child will have no form of the disease at all.

<»••••
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BOTH PARENTS WITH TRAIT

I

ONE OUT OF TEN HAVE THE TRAIT

r
What does sickle cell trait mean?
It means that some people carry a gene for sickle cell dis
ease which they can pass along to their children. If these
children marry someone who also has this trait, their chil
dren have a higher risk of being born with the serious form
of the disease. People with sickle cell trait almost always
lead completely normal lives.
What are the symptoms of sickle cell anemia?
There are many different symptoms of sickle cell anemia
Some people have all of them; others have some of them
Sickle cell anemia patients get pale, tired and short of
breath. They have pain in their arnta, legs, back and abdo

men. They lose their appetite. Their eyes take on a yellow
cast. Their joints sometimes swell up. Usually, their bodies
do not grow and develop as fast as they should. They have
low resistance to infections.
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ANEMIA

NORMAL

Is there more than one way of getting sickle cell trait or
sickle cell anemia?
No, the only way to get either form of the disease is to be

Ittea col5 orhkCeame0atsl>ees.SPread f r°m °nepers0n to anoth"
Is it possible forthe trait to turn into the serious form known
as sickle cell anemia?
No. Not in the same person.
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HAUNTED HOUSE

The New Jer*ey Public Employee* Vlvlilon will *pon*or a
Haunted. Hou*e {on the bene{lt o{ the Mercer County March o{ Dime*
November Uthth through December 6th, at the Lawnencevllle
Shopping Center, route J, Lawnencevllle.
The Haunted Howie li an exciting and unique {amity ex
pedience {eaturlng real U{e goblin*, wltche* and gho*t*.

Vol-

anteer* will 6e accepted to play the pant* o{ theie ghoul* dur
ing the 3rd week *tay o{ the Haunted Hou*e.
Tour* through the "Mon*ter Man*lon" will be provided {rom
6 00p.m. to II 00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and {rom I 00p.m.
II 00p.m., on Saturday* and Sumday*.
Kicking o{{ the grand opening on Friday, november 14th will
be WFIL due Jockey Banana Joe and "Help. Nam" a Local band {rom
the Trenon area.
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KAY GEE'S
On Friday, October 24th, the Home
coming Committee presented The Third
World Band and The Kay Gee's as a
part of the Fall Weekend Activities. It
should be mentioned that this was the
first time any type of fall weekend
activities were planned for the minority
students on campus.
The concert, which was scheduled to
begin at 8:00 PM, did not get started
until after 11:00 PM, and people who
had tickets (or wanted to purchase
them) weren't admitted into Kendall's
auditorium until after 9:30 PM.
Two questions came to my mind at
9:00. Frist of all, why weren't people
admitted into the auditorium onO The
weather was damp, and even rainy at
times, and the 'hawk' definitely made
his presence known. Although the
question was thrown around, no one
knew the answer.
Secondly, where were the Kay Gee's,
The Third World Band, and the sound
company? The Kay Gee's in their
dressing room-at least - som e of them
were there; and, the sound company
was lost. It seemed as if everyone was

jg
m

Photo By ktonzo Ste.pho.viA

KEEP ON BUMPIN'
working on 'CP' time. The sound
company finally arrived at 10:00,
followed by the.Third World Band who
arrived a half an hour later.
The Third World Band came on
around 11:0 The group, (consisting of
ten brothers and sister all from Norfolk,
Virginia) has been togheter for three
years. The Third World Band
performed a variety of songs by such
artists as Earth, Wind and Fire, Kool
and the Gang, BT Express and The
Commadores. Although the group's
performance showed a lot of effort and
potential talent, their show was basically
as unimpressive as their costumes.
After a forty-minute intermisssion, the
Kay Gee's were introduced. Tlhe group
consists of eight male musicians-vocal
ists, and four femal vocalists.
Their ^ performance vegan with such
hits as 'Let's Boggie' and major Harris'
'Love won't let me wait'.
The Kay
Gee's then performed a medley of tunes
including 'Fight the Power,' 'Learnin',
"yearnin' and 'Kalimba'; the medley
started offf with a connon-sounding ex
plosion and stroble lights.

The concert was momentarily marred
by an alarm, but it didn't seem to
bother anyone; neither the performers
nor the audience. 'Keep you Head to
the sky, one of the highlihgts of the
evening, gave the sisters a chance to
get their best stuff off and that's exact
ly what they did!
The Kay Gee's last selection, 'Keep on
bumpin,' began with a humorous Donald
duck impersionation by the guitarist,
Kevin Bell.
The Kay Gees performance was com
plimented by their choreography, the
four vocalists and the special effects
created by the strobe light.
Even though the concert got off to a
super-slow start, the Kay Gee's made
everything worthwhile. Once the Kay
Gee's began their performance every
thing was dynomite-except for the audi
ence! Some of us are either not famil
iar with showing enthusiastic apprecia
tion, or not accustomed to checking out
decent entertainers!

Geni Trayers
Reviews Eclitor

Photo by Mtc.ho.aZ Ntxon
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FALL WEEKEND

REVIEWED

HOMECOMING QUEEN
On Saturday, October 25, 1975, I had
the distinctive pleasure and honor of
making the announcements at our
Homecoming Queen Pageant. The an
nouncements were originally scheduled
to be made during half-time activities at
the football game.
Brother Bradford
Spencer was to make the announcement,
but due to the fact that he had to leave
early for Chicago, he was unable to
complete the engagement. Also, be
cause of the weather and field condi
tions and the fact that convertible cars
were not available, the festivities were
changes to be held in the auditorium of
the humanities building, Holman Hall.
After Trenton State shut out Jersey
City (9-0), a majority of the game spec
tators did show up for the announce
ment.
All of the contestants were
ready with their escorts all neatly
dressed with each contestant wearning a
yellow carsage. Many of the contest
ants had their families present. After a
brief delay, the trophies were brought
in and all was ready.
Dr. Clayton
Brower was present to crown the queen
and present the winning trophy.
All
total, we had eighteen young ladies vy
ing for the crown. I was called at the
very last few minutes to make the
announcements when it was discovered
that Mr. Spencer had to leave. Each
contestant was announced as she enter
ed the auditorium along with her escort.
Ms. Dale Butler, last year's Homecoming
Queen was last to enter along with her
escort., Mr. Larry Adams.
Both of
them looked so nice, you would think
that she had won all over again.
After Ms Wanda Smith asked if
there was a doctor in the house, (Dr.
Brower) we were all set as he came
forward. Second runner-up, Ms. Carol
Laible was announced. There was a big
round of applause as she was presented
with her trophy. First runner-up, Ms.
Leslie Barnes was announced. You
could feel the tenseness and anticipation
of the audience after she was applauded
and received her trophy.
You can
imagine how I felt having to read off
the winning name. I attempted to read
once, took a deep breath and had to
start all over again. 'Ms. Homecoming
Queen for 1975-76 is, Ms. Addie Tinsleyl'

INTERVIEW WITH ADDIE TINSLEY
HOMECOMING QUE EN 1975-76
U.U.-First of all, what made you decide
to run for homecoming queen?

U.U.-Have you ever entered any other
type of pageant before?

Ms. Tinsley-"Several of my friends ap
proached me at first about running.
Afterwards I thought it over for about
a week before making my decision."

Ms. Tinsley-'T entered Ms. St. Paul
back home in Pleasantville, N.J. That's
the church I go to.'

U.U.-At that time, did you know of
anyone else who were running?
Ms. Tinsley-"No.
else until later."

did not know anyone

U.U.-Did you do any campaigning on
your own or did you notify any of your
friends or fellow students to vote for
you?
Ms. Tinsley-'T let all my friends know
that I was going to run."
U.U.Did you feel that you had a good
chance; even up to the voting day?
Ms. Tinsley-"I had no idea that I had
won until my name was announced at
the auditorium."
U.U.-Exactly how do you feel about
winning?
Ms. Tinsley-'T am very happy and
would like to thank everyone who turn
ed out to vote for me."
The auditorium almost split at the
seams as everyone leaped out of their
seats screaming and applauding. I can't
even describe how happy I was to see
another one of our sisters win again.
After all the congratulations, kissing,
hugging and crying, (even yours truly)
it was over almost as fast as it started.
I would like to congradulate again
our Homecoming Queen, the runnersups and all of the lovely ladies who
were lucky enough to be contestants
this year. Also speaking for Utimme
Umana, I would like to acknowledge the
unselfish efforts of Ms. Dale Butler for

U.U.-Exactly what did you receive as
Homecoming Queen?
Ms. Tinsley-'T received a crown, a dozen
yellow roses and a large trophy enscribed Trenton State College-1975-76Homecoming Queen."
U.U.-One thing that has been brought
up is the fact, that you are a senior
and that you won't be back next year
to coordinate homecoming activities.
Ms. Tinsley-'T will be back next year,
definitely."
U.U.-Is there anything else that you
would like to say?
Ms. Tinsley-'T would just like to say
thanks again for e veryone who came out
to vote for me. Thank you all very
much.
Interviewed By
Leroy Thomas

coordinating the Homecoming Queen pa
geant. Although she was our lastyear's winner, she was not given the
proper recognition and personally saw to
it that this years queen, whoever she
may have been would not' be treated
the same way. She has proven to be
just as beautiful on the inside as she is
outside. And to the entire staff of
Rejuvenation we salute you for all of
the hard work that was put in to
making this year's fall weekend a
memorable one. It all would not have
been possible without you. Thanks.
Leroy Thomas
Feature Editor
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STUDENTS
SPEAK
OUT

KAPPA ALPHA PSI'S
GUIDE RIGHT PROGRAM

'Do you think Fall Weekend was a
success?
Miriam Crespo—Sophmore
No not really. The Puerto Rican Com
munity on this campus was not involved
Wanda Smith-Junior
I think it was more a success than the
others were because more blacks partici
pated and in the future if we want
better Fall weekends more blacks will
have to get involved.
Kenneth Fleming-Junior
It was a success for blacks, considering
the activities they have previously been
here for blacks weren't shit! The
blacks of T.S.C. especially needed some
activity for them to show interest in
their campus community.

Photo by Vlckl PeUot
The Guide Right program at Eta
Delta (Trenton State) revolves
around the Sklllman Home lor
Boys In Hopewell SI. J. We visit
too cottages at the Institution
bi-monthly. The purpose ol the
school its ell -ci to help delinguent boys ages 9-14 who have
had conllicts with the law.

Ernest Jackson-Senior
I think Fall Weekend was the best
thing that ever happened to blacks and
l.fc.L. in the four years I've been here.
It was not only a very exciting week
end it also was a bringing together of
blackmmds and black awarness.
My
only criticism is that the last day of fall
weekend (Sunday) could have been bet
ter organized. But on the whole it was
a very black weekend'!
Party with
Yogi!
Priscilla Lamar-Senior
FALL Weekend turned out to be pretty
nice as far as I'm concerned. The Kay
Gees show was okay , except for the
tact that we had to wait three hours to
see them. I really enjoyed hearing the
Good Times Band play at Saturday night
Disco. All in all it was nice.
Dianne Richardson-Freshman
Well, this is the first fall weekend I
have experienced and I think it was a
success! The Kay Gees's, the discos
ana the Greek Show.

CONGRATULATIONS

V\\\\\\V\\\\V\\VVV\\\
would lifee to congratulate /
Ms. Carolyn L. Robinson - Pro-/A
ductlon/Lay-out Manager lor
Utlmme Umana, on her appoint
ment on the Student Finance
Board (SF8). We are proud
to have minority representa
tion on this board that
controls landing lor all
Student Activities. We hope
that Ms. Robinson has lull
support ol the entire stu
dent body. We take another
step In the right direc
tion.
We

At Sklllman we try to maintain
a Irlendly unstructured atmos
phere. Some ol the activities
we engage In are playing pool,
basketball, lootball, ping-pong
and most Important ol all con
versation. Our program strongly
emphasizes conversation because
we leel it is In most cases the
easest means ol communication.
We believe that 11 a boy has
someone to whom h e leels is
sympathetic to his programs,
he will be more responsive to
that Individual.. Our purpose
there, however, Isn't to
Indoctrinate the boys, but
rather to share experiences with
them.
The brothers ol "Eta Delta" have
lound that with the assistance
ol our "Sweetheart Club" we hv
have been able to establish very
good rapport with the boys and
the administrators at Sklllman
JOHmv KOOHCE
Co- Ordlnator Guide Right

[COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

C O OP CORNER n

LEARNING BY SHARING
TRENTON
Fulltime paid work-learning experiences
with th e world as your ca mpus
earns six credits per semester of co-oi
available to all students

Co-op is now accepting applications from
most majors for students to work for U S
Congressmen and Senators in Washington,"
D.L. during the summer or fall, 1976. Con
tact Co-op - 367 HH or phone 771-2161.

Financial Aid for Spring Semester

CONTACT T HL

'Applications for financial aid for the Spring
Semester are currently being accepted in
the Office of Financial Aid. Deadline is
Nov 1st.

CENTER FO R

If you wish to be considered for new or
additional financial aid for the Spring Semes
ter, you must report to the Financial Aid
Office prior to the November 1st deadline."

COOPERATIVE!
EDUCATION

J
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A WOMANS LOVE

CONVICTS

A womans love is something sacred it
cannot

Behind the walls, in a prison's enclosure
Hidden there, from public exposure
Men endure filth, and human brutality
Where nightmares exist, in cruel reality.

be bought or sold,
Its beautiful and tender and it never
becomes old
A womans love can forge a winner
for it always fosters hope,
And when roads are rough and rugged
womans love can climb the slope.
A womans love will shine thge brightest
when the starlight fades from view,
And with this most priceless treasure,
she is bound to see things through.
Awomans love is deep and honest
nothing exsist that can compare,
Yes! The man who posses it
has a prize extremely rare.
But, though a womans love is mightly,
really steadfast, and truly great,
If there was one thing that could out
do it,
and that would be a womans hate.

Treated like animals, cheated and abus
ed Their talents and skills, shamefully
used where sadistic guards, exercise
their whims
Condoned by superiors, who encourage
them.
Every day in prison, of a convict's life
Is made to be, one of strife
Where in He is doomed, to forever be
The hopeless victim, of misery.
There in a world, of bitterness and
sorrows
Men live, and curse their tomorrows
enduring a torment, made harder to
bear by the knowledge that society,
doesn't care.
For they are criminals, it's undeniably
true but then they're also, human too
and being humans, they deserve to be
Treated much more, Humanly.

Joshelle Lewis

Billy McLeod

TENEMENT LOVE

ODE TO "HELUFI"
Through a barred skylight - from cell number five
I glimpsed the break of dawn outsideOutside in time and eternity each dayDawn creeps in-in the same dreary way.
But bon this day "Masta" dwelt another strong
blow to my pride;
For he snatched my friend and ally '"Helufi"
from my sideAbout half past eight; maybe about nineThey told him to dress for an appearance
courtline:
Shortly after he returned, and certainly before
They had time to justly decide:
In they came again and told him to dress for
the long Bus-Ride.

before

Who decided that I must return to the Wall? Asked he.
I was told to take you-"That's All", You seeWhat about my shit back in my cell?
You'll get it Buddy, No-need to raise Hell.
I had this flash-back to scenes in the pastWhen our foreparents strong and full of pride
had their strongest Black-Men snatched from their sides.
While this heavy feeling started churning within meI wondered what makes the boy think we have no
control over our own destiny.
I stood back in the shadows of a barred doorwayAnd watched my friend coming my way-this day.
I cannot verbalize what I felt in my heartfor I knew the time had come for my beautiful
Black friend to depart.
Give me your name and number he said to meand I'll try to keep in touch with theeAnd if he noticed-while writing I hung my headIt was because I might of spoken of things better
left unsaid.
And the reasons I couldn't speak of those things which
shouldn't be saidIs because I may have betrayed the tears which
should not be shed.
Many questions he might yet ask of meMany answers I will gladly give because
I am allowed to beA beautiful Black friend to my
Beautiful Black Brother Helufi
Hofuni-Kwenu,
N'Jobi

She leads me up the stairwayPast the garbaged halls and
The filthy walls.
My nose burning from the
Foulness of the piss
Mixed with trash.
We enter her one room apartment
Cramped between the furnishings
And the unkept walls and ceilings.
The roaches come out to see
Who the visitor is, bopping
Around the walls and tables
Sizing me up.
The squirrel sized rats
Make their presence known
By running back and forth
Between the hollow walls
I pay them no mind
As I look towards her
This woman, this beautiful woman
Who raped me for my love.
How strong she is to maintain
Herself within this insane inferno
Of life.
How strong she is.....but I will
Make her stronger.
\ et at this moment we both are so weak
So weak yet so strong
Me....I....A Man.
Wanting to snatch her by the hand
And running out of
This tenement trap.
Leaving behind the toilet bowl
Odors of these, funk filled cages.
Running, Running, Running,
Never letting go of her hand
Running,
Running until I'm exhausted
Too exhausted to turn back
Too exhausted to stop running.
Running until we both collapse
Too far to smell the odor
Or hear the rats
Or see the roaches
And to far to turn back.

JOSE RODRIGUEZ
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•HIGHER EDUCATION ADOPTS

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
RECEIVES GRANT

BUDGET
The Board of Higher Education today adopted a budget for FY 1976-77 of $429.2
million for the State's higher education insti
tutions and programs. A memorandum from
the Board Budget Committee, composed of
Dr. Stephen Wright, Rabbi Harry Kellman,
and Mr. Prospero DeBona, noted that the
lack of adequate revenues inboth FY 1975
and FY 1976 has resulted in a deterioration
in the financial condition of the institutions
and a reduction in the level of educational
quality. The Committee's major concern in
recommending the proposed budget is to
alleviate
erosion in quality experienced
over the past two years. The recommended
budget will permit fulfillment of the follow
ing objectives:
-reopening the higher education system by
providing an increase of 37 percent in com
munity college enrollments.
-a small (3 percent) and selective enroll
ment at the senior institutions.
-occupation of major new facilities at the
College of Medicine and Dentistry in New
ark.
-provision of additional financial aid for low
and middle income students.
Should the budget be substantially reduc
ed for fiscal or other reasons, the Board
Budget Committee recommended a commen
surate cutback in enrollment, describing it
as educationally irresponsible "to expect the
higher education system to expand its ser
vices when its costs are rising and its
funding is reduced."
In addition to the major objectives cited
above, the recommended budget provides for
continuation of programs now-in early sta
ges of growth including the Marine Science
Consortium, the South Jersey Medical Edu
cation Program, Thomas A. Edison College,
and the Hudson County Community College
Commission.

MEC SPEAKS ON TAXES

The Minority Executive Council of Trenton
State College is made of Faculty, Admini
strators and Students from the Black and
Puerto Rican Community. Our purpose is to
explore questions relating to the campus
welfare of our students and to maintain an
open line of communication between the
student, the faculty, and the administrator.
Needless to say, it is equally as important
that we encourage communications with the
families of our students. In short, we want
you to know that we are here to serve your
student.
In our last meeting, we discussed the
financial problems of the state colleges.
Newspapers are constantly telling us that a
tuition hike is likely to be instituted to help
meet the growing cost of higher education.
As educators, we are seriously concerned
about the effect such a move might have on
minority enrollments. It is very likely the
number of scholarship available will be
greatly decreased as colleges begin to
stretch the monies to meet current needs.
Cutbacks, of course, are not the answers.
In a technological society, we must strive to
increase the educational opportunities for all
citizens. To initiate a "hold-fast" or "cut
back" program is to ignore the fact that a
society that is growing more complex each
day and demanding more skills of its citi
zens.
The Minority Executive Council is in sup
port of taxation to help meet the cost of
higher education. The members of the Coun
cil are fully aware that the citizens of New
Jersey are already "tax-poor" and do not
welcome this additional burden, but the op
tions are few and the problem is critical. It
should be understood, that recent studies
rank New Jersey between Mississippi and
Alabama in per capita expenditures for edu
cation.
This letter is not to urge you to vote for
or against taxation. We are simply sharing
our discussions with you in hopes that you
will know us better. Throughout the year,
we will be sending these letters and we
invite your questions and comments on any
subject related to your student's education.
Don Evans,
Director

The Carnegie Corporation of New York
today announced a grant of $47,000 to the
New Jersey Commission on Financing Postsecondary Education.
The grant was made in support of a
proposal by the Commission that its staff
conduct an in-depth investigation of the im
plications of moving to a "voucher-type"
system of financing postsecondary education
in the state of New Jersey. A voucher
system is generally interpreted to mean that
distribution of state aid in support of postsecondary education would be granted di
rectly to students in the form of a vouchesr
which could be applied at any institution of
the student's choosing. This is in consider
able contrast to the current system which
allocates funds directly to institutions based
on a formula which is enrollment keyed.
Commission Chairman Edward Booher ex
pressed optimism over the fact that this
grant would enable the Commission to con
duct extensive research not only on the
mechanics of such a program, but also on
the implications it would have for institu
tions, students, and also taxpayers from
various income levels. Executive Director,
Andrew Lupton, said, "This grant will en
able the Commission staff to do the type of
analyses required to provide the Commission
with information on the economic, political
and legal ramifications of such a plan. The
interest in this approach is based on the
Commission's concern that student choice be
increased. Furthermore, there are significant
questions about whether the present bureau
cratic model, which as necessary during the
capital expansion
will be appropriate
in the future. Many persons feel that pro
gram competition between institutions would
result in improved quality rather than a
waste of taxpayer dollars. We want to ex
amine the issue considering several different
approaches to phasing into such a program."
The Commission is a creation of the state
Board of Higher Education and is charged
with making policy recommendations on fi
nancing postsecondary education in New Jer
sey. The guiding principles in its inquiry, as
put forth in the charge to the Commission
from the Board of Higher Education, are to
recommend alternatives that will enhance
access to postsecondary education for all
citizens desirous of the opportunity, promote
quality and diversity at the institutional
level, and ensure an equitable distribution of
the costs of a postsecondary system among
those who benefit. The Commission's report
is due in mid-1976.
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QUE
VIVA
PUERTO
RICO

JOSE CELSO BARBOSA
1857- 1921
Doctor, journalist and politician. Born in Bayamon and studied
medicine in the United States. During the Spanish regime he was
noted for his support of autonomy for the Island. Shortly after the
American troops occupied the Island he founded the Republican
Party and spent the rest of his life struggling to change Puerto Rico
into a state of the American union.

^SACRJFtClO 351

•Que viva la raza.

SEGUNDO RUIZ BEL VIS
1829 - 1867

Pedro Albizu Campos, the
Harvard-educated lawyer who
became an ardent champion
of Puerto Rican independence
and leader of the Nationalist
party. This portrait of him by
Jose Alicea includes his state
ment that "the fatherland is
valor and sacrifice." Albizu
Campos died in 1965 at the
age of seventy-three.

Lawyer and patriot. Native of Hormigueros. He studied law in Spain.
Even as a youth he was noted for his abolitionist activities. As a
member of the Board of Information on Overseas Possessions,
he asked the Spanish Government in 1867 for political reforms in
Puerto Rico and for the abolition of slavery in the Island, «with
indenization or without it.» Exiled along with Betances he dedicated
his life to the cause of independence. He died in Santiago de Chile.

